COLLEGE AND
CAREER READINESS

Certification: Investing in Intelligence

MEASURABLE
RESULTS

Certification is an effective way to measure the success
of your students and courses. Entry-level certification
helps to prepare and build a skilled workforce that meets
industry demand.

Improves academic performance
The Florida Career and Professional Education department performance
report shows that students who earn certification have an increased
graduation rate, higher G.P.A., increased post-secondary enrollment and
improved confidence.

Florida Cape Academy Performance
Report Findings:
Performance Indicator
Average GPA (4.0 scale)

Without
Certification
2.75

With
Certification
3.09

12th Graders Earning Standard Diploma

76.9%

97.3%

At Least One Accelerated Course

34.9%

50.7%

Graduates Employed or Enrolled in Postsecondary Education

80.3%

84.2%

Chronically Absent

20.1%

12.8%

At Least One Disciplinary Action

12.1%

6.1%

Dropout Rate

2.1%

0.2%

* Florida cape academy performance report, grades 9-12, 2017-2018
http://www.fldoe.org/academics/career-adult-edu/research-evaluation/cape-annual-enrollment.stml

Makes a resume stand out and builds confidence
Our globally recognized credentials are aimed at enhancing individual
productivity, marketability, and value. In the recent Pearson VUE Value of
Certification Survey, 89% of participants say it makes them more valuable to
their employer along with the following benefits.

67%

55%

44%

44%

41%

Greater
confidence
in abilities

Knowledge
has been
transferrable
to real work
situations

Higher quality
work output,
more effective
solutions

Increased
personal
productivity
and task
efficiency

Increased job
satisfaction
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LEARN, PRACTICE,
CERTIFY

Certiport provides you access to comprehensive instructional
materials, preparatory practice tests, and performance-based
certification exams; delivering easy-to-use curriculum materials
for a complete technologically driven student experience.

Learn: Prepared
learning materials
set the stage for
success. Up-to-date
content and stepby-step tutorials
give you the tools
needed to teach
wholistic software
and technical skills.
Complex subjects
are easy to learn and
even easier to teach.

Practice: Practice
assessment exams
are used to gauge
progress, prepare
students, and
measure learning
objectives. You can
adjust the course
and content to
complement the
areas needed most
based on your
student’s needs.

Certify: Give
your students an
industry-recognized
certification they
can use on resumes,
post to portfolios,
and shared on
social media. This
validation provides
practical advantages
as they prepare for
college and careers,
setting them apart.

Get additional training and network
with educators leading the way with
certification, attend our annual educator
conference CERTIFIED.
To learn more and register visit,
www.certiport.com/certified

CERTIPORT
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BECOME A
TESTING CENTER
Ready to add industry-certifications to your courses? It is easy to
get started. As a Certiport Authorized Testing Center, you have
access to resources and support services to ensure your testing
experience is a success.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to test in your classroom or at an on-site lab
Official learning resources, practice tests and curriculum
Special academic pricing and bundling
Invites to exclusive education events
Light-weight and web-based exam delivery system, Compass
Experienced and knowledgeable team to onboard and provide
technical support

AUTHORIZED TESTING CENTER

Take your students’ certification achievements to the next level by
participating in one of our global challenges. Students compete for
global recognition, cash prizes, and real-world experience.








Contact us today to learn how at www.certiport.com

CERTIPORT

Contact Certiport to learn how
industry-recognized certification can
take your courses to the next level.

Industry leading companies like Adobe, Apple, Autodesk, Intuit,
Microsoft, and Unity partner with Certiport to develop and deliver their
certifications and provide comprehensive learning materials.

www.certiport.com
888.999.9830 (US Toll Free)
+1.801.492.3100 (International)

